
Selling'at'a'Farmers'Market'with'School'Grown'



WELCOME!''

;'Thank'you'for'coming!'We'are'happy'you'are'here''

;'Agenda'for'our'session'

;'IntroducDons'of'your'facilitators/farmers'



AGENDA!'

; 'Intro'to'School'Grown'
; How'our'program'works'

; 'Crop'planning'for'market'

; 'HarvesDng'for'market'

; 'What'to'bring'

; 'Merchandising'

; 'Pricing'
; 'Sampling''

; 'Adding'Value''

; 'Q'&'A'with'Cali,'Orlando'and'KaDe'



NOTES!'

; 'If'you'are'using'google+'you'can'use'the'Q&A'to'ask'a'
quesDon'on'the'hangout'and'we'will'see'it'

; 'You'can'also'email'quesDons'to'kaDeg@foodshare.net'

and'we'can'answer'them'here'during'the'webinar'

; 'You'can'also'tweet'quesDons'to'@schoolgrownTO'''

; 'The'session'is'being'recorded'and'will'go'up'on'
youtube'aVer'if'you'miss'anything'or'want'to'share'with'

your'networks'



ICE'BREAKER!'



ICE'BREAKER!'–'5'QuesDons'

What'do'you'like'to'cook'at'home'for'yourself?''

What'food'would'you'make'for'someone'on'your'first'date?''

What’s'your'favorite'restaurant'and'why?''

If'you'could'only'eat'one'thing'for'the'rest'of'your'life'what'would'it'be?'

What’s'a'food'that'reminds'you'of'your'childhood?''



School Grown 
Paid Work + School Credit + Make Friends 



Eastdale CI 



Eastdale CI 



Eastdale CI 



Eastdale CI 



Eastdale CI 



Bendale BTI 



Bendale BTI 



HIRE YOUTH FARMERS 



Paid employment + 2 co-op credits 

Summer Jobs – After School Jobs – March Break Jobs 



RESTAURANT SALES 



FARMERS MARKET 



SELL TO NEIGHBOURS + TEACHERS 



COOKING CLASSES 
Cook produce from the garden & cook from scratch 



FIELD&TRIPS&&&FOOD&JUSTICE&WORKSHOPS&



-  You shouldn’t be afraid to try new 
things 

-  I learned how to be more vocal 

-  Experience of having a job 

-  Knowledge of vegetables and where 
they come from – like the hakurei 
turnip 

-  Ate the most vegetables I ever ate 

 What has School Grown meant to 
Javon: 



QuesDons'during'webinar?'

Use'the'Q&A'funcDon'

Email'kaDeg@foodshare.net'

Tweet'@schoolgrownTO'



Taking harvest to a farmers market 



Crop Planning For Farmers Markets 

Weekly farmers market: 

Need something to bring every 
week –  

•  choose indeterminate vs 
determinate 
•  stagger planting dates so you 
don’t harvest all at once 



Crop Planning For Farmers Markets 

Variety to capture shoppers 
interest  

BUT also grow what they 
know. 



Crop Planning For Farmers Markets 
Grow plants you can harvest for most of the season:  

- Herbs (chives, parsley) 
-  Indeterminate tomatoes 
-  Kale, chard, collards 
-  Summer squash 
-  Eggplant 
-  Strawberries (everbearing) 



Harvesting For Farmers Markets 

Know when to pick 
and what size will sell 
at your market.   

Sometimes smaller is 
better or bigger is 
best. 



Harvesting For Farmers Markets 

Know when to hydro cool 
something, spray something, 
or keep it dry.  



Harvesting For Farmers Markets 

Know when to put 
something in the fridge 
vs. never in the fridge. 

Good post-harvest 
handling will make 
produce look better at 
market and keep longer 
when someone buys it.   



Harvest Guide 



What to bring to the farmers market 
Tent Display: 

- 2-3 tables  
- Burlap to use as table cloths and prop 
up displays 
- Extra table cloths  
- Crates you brought your food in (we flip 
these over when they are empty to make 
display shelves) 
- Small chalk boards for prices 
- A frame chalk board for out front to 
advertise prices or special offers 
- Chalk 
- Rectangular wicker baskets (8) 
- Round wicker baskets (4) 
- Spray bottle for produce  
- 10 x 10 canopy tent 
- School Grown Banner to hang across 
the back of the tent 
- Tent weights for each post (mandatory 
at most markets)  
- A photo album or laminated photos of 
your garden 



What to bring to the farmers market 
For Selling:  

-  Scale with price per unit option (store 
your scale charger in the supply bin in 
case you run out of power and can 
recharge it at a local shop) 

- Cash box with $100 float 

- A receipt book (sometimes shoppers 
request a receipt – especially chefs) 

- Small bags for selling produce (small 
clear poly bags for 1/3 lb greens) 

- Pint baskets, 1 litre peach baskets, half 
pint baskets  

- Larger bags for taking home purchases 
(sell our School Grown tote bags) 

- Laminated price list to keep at the cash  





What to bring to the farmers market 

For Sampling:  

- Hand washing station: water dispenser 
that allows for water to flow (ie. Aquapak), 
hand soap, bucket to catch waste water, 
paper towels 

- Gloves for serving food 

- Tongs 

- Small plastic cutting boards 

- Small paring knives with covers 

- Toothpicks 



Setting up your display 

Pile it high and watch it fly: make the produce look abundant   

This could mean using props –  
shelving, empty crates, burlap…  



Setting up your display 

Tighter and fuller rather than 
spread out. 

Condense, rearrange, and take 
down tables as you sell. 

Break up colours. 

Not one wall of green. 

Group same price-point or 
same type together.  

Bunches together, pint baskets 
together, bags together.   



Setting up your display 

Pre-bag and portion out even  

Even if they don’t take that 
container home.  



Setting up your display 
Check for quality as you 
stock your table 

Look for and remove anything 
that:  

-  Is supposed to be green but 
looks like its turning yellow/
brown 

-  Any greens that are bruised 
(they become slimy ones in the 
bottom of the bag)  

-  Anything with lots of bug 
holes (a few are ok)  

-  Anything mushy, too soft, etc. 
Someone can take it home and 
cook it up, but not to sell.   



Pricing for market 

Price = cost of 
production + margin 

or  

Price = what the market 
will pay 

Look at comparable prices 
at your same market 
(same growing methods). 

Set a price and see if you 
can sell it all. 

2nd highest price point. 

Don’t undercut your 
neighbours. 



Pricing for market 

Sales for multiples 

Bunches $3 each or  
$8 for 3 bunches 

Bags $4 each or  
$10 for 3 bags 

Avoid reducing prices at 
the end of the market 

Have a plan for left over 
produce (donation, bulk 
sales), but avoid dropping 
prices at the market  





Pricing for market 

Keep same price point per 
container/bag 

Even if the price /lb is different –  

1 Pint = ½ lb beans = $2 ($4/lb) 

1 Pint = 1 lb okra = $2 ($2/lb)  



Pricing for market 

Change how you sell and $/lb 
as season changes. 

Kale $/bunch and when it slows 
down and isn’t big enough to 
bunch, $/lb bulk price.  



Sampling 

Helps your sales a lot 

Sell more of your sample 
item and sell more of 
everything because people 
stop to chat 

We often sample raw 
produce – radishes, hakurei 
turnips, tomatoes, 
strawberries 



Value Added 

What can you do to your produce to 
increase the price point?  

Consider the total production cost of 
your new item.  

What can you do in the shoulder 
seasons?  

Seedlings in the spring, dried herbs in 
the fall.  



Value Added 

What makes you stand out?  

Nasturtiums in the salad mix 



Common Questions 

Is it organic?  
If you aren't certified, you can’t market it 
as “organic” – but you can describe your 
production methods.  

How do I cook this?  
Know at least three ways to prep 
something – raw, roasted, grilled, 
common dishes.  

Is this one of those heirlooms?  
Make sure your market staff know what 
seeds you are using and why you 
choose them.  

Why this price? 
Know how much labour something takes 
or a comparable cost at the grocery 
store. If someone asks about price, give 
them a sample to taste or take home.  



Keep your tent clean 

Stack empty bins  
That way you know how much you have left to 
sell.  

Keep produce in the shade, under the table 
With labels facing you – then you can easily 
restock. Sun is no good for produce.  

Be mindful of your neighbours 
Make sure not to block the view of their tent, 
keep your “stuff” in the zone of your own tent.  

Keep a bin for compost 
People will ask you to take the tops of the 
carrots, and you’ll find a few greens that are 
bruised. These extra bits should go into a 
compost bin so they don’t end of in the grass.  



QuesDons'during'webinar?'

Use'the'Q&A'funcDon'

Email'kaDeg@foodshare.net''

Tweet'@schoolgrownTO'



Thank&you!&&

Or'you'can'email:''

KaDe'German'

kaDeg@foodshare.net'

@schoolgrownTO'


